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Biggest show of the year so far with the trade well maintained considering the
numbers about. Light lambs slightly harder but standards & mediums a pleasing trade
selling to an average of 242ppk

MD & EEC Williams , Henllys hitting the top price with 42kg lambs to £128
T E Rowlands, Tyddyn Du, Dolgellau  achieving top price per kilo with 34kg lambs
to 317.7ppk

Lights to     228               average 268.8
Standard to 238.2           average 317.7
Mediums to 246.2           average 304.9
Heavies to    228.1         average 260.9

Overall average 242ppk

Hoggs entries drying up with 193 forward with an overall average of 170ppk,

G B Jones & Co , Ty Isa  achieving top price of £106 with 57.5kg hoggs.
T E Rowlands, Tyddyn Du, Dolgellau  achieving top price per kilo with 43kg hoggs at
209.3ppk

Light to           150.6      average 175
Standards to   138.2       average 168.6
Mediums to    176.2      average 209.3
Heavies to      164.3        average 204.3

Overall average 170ppk
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A brisker trade throughout the ewe section today with Suffolk cross ewes from E A Davies & Co,
Dolwerfyl selling to £100 and a pen of Texel cross ewes from Sian Jones, Bryn Tirion topped at
£100. Other classes of ewes also sold well with-

Talybont Welsh ewes to £64
Welsh mountain ewes to £54
Mule ewes  to £80
Lleyn ewes to £84
Cheviot ewes to £62
Again this week ,large proportion of light ewes entered.

More ewes required next week
Please enter ewes beforehand. Many thanks.

Top price per kilo of 239.5ppk went to HJ & FJ Williams, Maes Gadfa for a 18 month British Blue
beast weighing 430kg, ,same vendor also achieved top price of £1149.60 with a 18 month Lim
beast weighing 480kg
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We are working in conjunction with H&H Insurance Brokers who know that every farm has dif-
ferent insurance needs and priorities. This is why they have specialist staff working in all areas of
agricultural insurance to provide expert advice and tailored cover, at a competitive price. With a

gold standard trusted service award from Feefo (for the second year running) they are fast becom-
ing the insurance broker of choice for the regions' agricultural community

To speak to a member of the insurance team, Tel 01824 707317


